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• is the science and practice of discovering,• is the science and practice of discovering,

reviewing and monitoring medications,

and affordable use of medicines. It

health sciences with pharmaceutical

professional practice is becoming more

drugs are now manufactured by pharmaceuticaldrugs are now manufactured by pharmaceutical

setting, pharmacy practice is either classified

pharmacy.

discovering, producing, preparing, dispensing,discovering, producing, preparing, dispensing,

medications, aiming to ensure the safe, effective,

is a miscellaneous science as it links

pharmaceutical sciences and natural sciences. The

more clinically oriented as most of the

pharmaceutical industries. Based on thepharmaceutical industries. Based on the

classified as community or institutional









Pharmacists 

• Pharmacists are healthcare professionals with • Pharmacists are healthcare professionals with 

training who perform various roles to ensure optimal health outcomes for 

their patients through the quality use of medicines. Pharmacists may also 

be small business proprietors, owning the pharmacy in which they practice. 

Since pharmacists know about the mode of action of a particular drug, and 

its metabolism and physiological effects on the human body in great detail, its metabolism and physiological effects on the human body in great detail, 

they play an important role in optimization of drug treatment for an 

individual.

Pharmacists 

are healthcare professionals with specialized education and are healthcare professionals with specialized education and 

who perform various roles to ensure optimal health outcomes for 

their patients through the quality use of medicines. Pharmacists may also 

be small business proprietors, owning the pharmacy in which they practice. 

pharmacists know about the mode of action of a particular drug, and 

its metabolism and physiological effects on the human body in great detail, its metabolism and physiological effects on the human body in great detail, 

they play an important role in optimization of drug treatment for an 



Pharmacy technicians 

• Pharmacy technicians support the work of
by performing a variety of pharmacyby performing a variety of pharmacy
prescription drugs and other medical devices
They may also perform administrative duties
reviewing prescription requests with medic's
correct medications are provided and payment

• Legislation requires the supervision of certain
pharmacist. The majority of pharmacy technicians
hospital pharmacies, pharmacy technicians
technicians.

Pharmacy technicians 

of pharmacists and other health professionals
pharmacy-related functions, including dispensingpharmacy-related functions, including dispensing

devices to patients and instructing on their use.
duties in pharmaceutical practice, such as

medic's offices and insurance companies to ensure
payment is received.

certain pharmacy technician's activities by a
technicians work in community pharmacies. In

technicians may be managed by other senior pharmacy



pharmaceutics

•Pharmaceutics is the discipline•Pharmaceutics is the discipline

deals with the process of

entity (NCE) or old drugs

used safely and effectively

called the science of dosage

pharmaceutics

discipline of pharmacy thatdiscipline of pharmacy that

of turning a new chemical

drugs into a medication to be

effectively by patients. It is also

dosage form design.



pharmaceutics

• Pharmaceutics is the overall• Pharmaceutics is the overall

new chemical entity into an

safe and effective in treating

It is a complex process requiring

medical, legal, commercial,

pharmaceutics

overall process of developing aoverall process of developing a

an approved therapy that is

treating or preventing disease.

requiring multiple scientific,

commercial, and regulatory expertise.



Pharmacopoeia

• A book describing drugs, chemicals,• A book describing drugs, chemicals,

especially : one issued by an officially recognized authority and 

serving as a standard. 

Pharmacopoeia

drugs, chemicals, and medicinal preparations. drugs, chemicals, and medicinal preparations. 

especially : one issued by an officially recognized authority and 

serving as a standard. 



The British Pharmacopoeia (BP)

• is the national pharmacopoeia of• is the national pharmacopoeia of

published collection of quality standards

the UK, which is used by individuals

pharmaceutical research, development,

The British Pharmacopoeia (BP)

the United Kingdom. It an annuallythe United Kingdom. It an annually

standards for medicinal substances in

individuals and organizations involved in

development, manufacture and testing.



The United States Pharmacopeia (USP) 

• is a pharmacopeia for the United States published annually by the • is a pharmacopeia for the United States published annually by the 

United States Pharmacopeial Convention, Drugs subject to USP 

standards include both human drugs 

or otherwise) and animal drugs.

• USP-NF standards also have a role in US federal law.

• USP also sets standards for dietary supplements and food ingredients 

The United States Pharmacopeia (USP) 

is a pharmacopeia for the United States published annually by the is a pharmacopeia for the United States published annually by the 

United States Pharmacopeial Convention, Drugs subject to USP 

human drugs (prescription, over-the-counter, 

NF standards also have a role in US federal law.

dietary supplements and food ingredients 





• The word "prescription", derived from "
("writing, written"), or in literal terms its means, "to write before" a 
drug can be prepared. thus a medical prescription is an order usually 
in written form by a qualified health care professional or other 
therapist for the treatment to be provided to their patient.

• What is unique for each prescription is 
the details of the medication and the directions for taking them
prescription should be appropriately 
prescribing it.

• Prescriptions are typically handwritten
forms, or may alternatively be using 
prescription should contain the name and address of the prescribing 
doctor and any other legal requirement such as registration number 
of the physician.

The word "prescription", derived from "pre-" ("before") and "script" 
("writing, written"), or in literal terms its means, "to write before" a 
drug can be prepared. thus a medical prescription is an order usually 
in written form by a qualified health care professional or other 
therapist for the treatment to be provided to their patient.

What is unique for each prescription is the name of the patient, date, 
the details of the medication and the directions for taking them. The 
prescription should be appropriately signed by the physician 

handwritten on preprinted prescription 
forms, or may alternatively be using computer these days. The 

contain the name and address of the prescribing 
doctor and any other legal requirement such as registration number 





Terminology / abbreviations

In the pharmacy world, these are called “sig codesIn the pharmacy world, these are called “sig codes

prescription instructions

It’s important to know what pharmacy technician medical terminology means 

because patients’ lives depend on it.

knowing the difference between the code for “knowing the difference between the code for “

day” could be a big part of your job. 

Terminology / abbreviations

sig codes” and provide quick and commonsig codes” and provide quick and common

It’s important to know what pharmacy technician medical terminology means 

knowing the difference between the code for “take at night” and “take every other knowing the difference between the code for “take at night” and “take every other 









What are Roman numerals?

• Roman numerals are the symbols used in a system of numerical • Roman numerals are the symbols used in a system of numerical 

notation based on the ancient Roman system. The symbols are

• I, V, X, L, C, D, and M, standing respectively for 

and 1

What are Roman numerals?

Roman numerals are the symbols used in a system of numerical Roman numerals are the symbols used in a system of numerical 

notation based on the ancient Roman system. The symbols are

, standing respectively for 1, 5, 10, 50, 100 , 500, 

1,000.



• when one Roman numeral is used after another, the total of both is taken:
• I = 1, II = 2, III = 3• I = 1, II = 2, III = 3
• No more than 3 of the same letter is used in succession. For example, we 

cannot have IIII. Instead, it would be IV
• When you place a smaller Roman numeral before a larger Roman numeral

we must subtract the smaller value from the higher value:
• IX = 1 taken from 10 = 9

• IV = 1 taken from 5 = 4

• CD = 100 taken from 500 = 400

when one Roman numeral is used after another, the total of both is taken:

of the same letter is used in succession. For example, we 
IV

smaller Roman numeral before a larger Roman numeral, 
the smaller value from the higher value:



• When you place a smaller Roman after a larger Roman numeral
add the smaller numeral to the larger numeral:add the smaller numeral to the larger numeral:

• XI = 1 to be added to 10 = 11

• VII = 2 to be added to 5 = 7

• MD = 500 to be added to 1,000 = 1

smaller Roman after a larger Roman numeral, you 
the smaller numeral to the larger numeral:the smaller numeral to the larger numeral:

1,500



• Finally, when a smaller Roman numeral is sandwiched between two 
larger Roman numeral values, we firstlarger Roman numeral values, we first
finally doing the addition step:

• XIX = X + (1 taken from 10) = X + 9 

• XXIV = XX + (1 taken from 5) = 10 + 

smaller Roman numeral is sandwiched between two 
first do the subtraction step, before first do the subtraction step, before 

9 = 10 + 9 = 19

+ 10 + 4 = 24



Instruments-----------mortar mortar 



Graduated cylinder

• Beaker



• Conical flask • Volumetric flask



• Test tube • Washing bottle



• Bulb pipette • Graduated pipette



• Burette • Burette



• Test tube brush • Thermometer



• Test tube ruck • Funnel



Reagent bottle



Home work

1. Mention briefly the function of each instrument

2. Translate the following abbreviations

Take omeprazole 40mg cap. A.c. p.o

Dissolve ceftriaxone vial 1gm in 50

3. WHAT are the numbers of the following roman numeral

CXXIXCXXIX

LXXXVIII

Mention briefly the function of each instrument---

Translate the following abbreviations

p.o once daily.

50cc D5W and give I.V. B.I.D

WHAT are the numbers of the following roman numeral
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Definition

A powder is defined
composed of a solid
A powder is defined
composed of a solid
reduced to a finely divided
for internal or external

powders have a uniform,
that has an elegant appearancethat has an elegant appearance

In general, powders are
liquid dosage forms and
enabling the drug to be

Definition

defined as a dosage form
or mixture of solids

defined as a dosage form
or mixture of solids

divided state and intended
use.

uniform, small particle size
appearance.appearance.

are more stable than are
and are rapidly soluble,

be absorbed quickly



Types of powders 

Medicated Powders divided 

1-bulk powders

2- divided powders

 Topical powders in packet

Types of powders 

Powders divided into:-

Topical powders in packet



Medicated Powders

Some medicated powders areSome medicated powders are
and others, externally.

Most powders for internal use
with water or in the case of infants

Some powders are intended
systemic effects.

others for use as an injection.

Medicated Powders

intended to be used internallyintended to be used internally

use are taken orally after mixing
infants in their infant formulas.

to be inhaled for local and



Medicated powders

Powders taken orally forPowders taken orally for

expected to result in faster

absorption than solid dosage

is immediate contact with

A primary disadvantage of

the undesirable taste of the

Medicated powders

for systemic use may befor systemic use may be

faster rates of dissolution and

dosage forms, because there

the gastric fluids.

the use of oral powders is

the drug.



Medicated powders

Antibiotics

for children, are intended
liquids but are relatively
They are provided as dry
constitution with a specified
water at the time of dispensing

Sterile dry powders intended
sterile water of injection
injection.

Medicated powders

for oral administration as
unstable in liquid form.

dry powder or granule for
specified quantity of purified

dispensing.

intended to be constituted with
prior to administration by



Medicated powders

Some medicated powders are administeredSome medicated powders are administered

the aid of dry powder inhalers

micronized particles of medication

Most of these products are used

and other bronchial disordersand other bronchial disorders

medication deep in the lungs.

Medicated powders

administered by inhalation withadministered by inhalation with

inhalers (DPIs), which deliver

medication in metered quantities.

used in the treatment of asthma

disorders that require distribution ofdisorders that require distribution of



Bulk Powders

These are limited to those powders which are These are limited to those powders which are 

toxic and can be measured safely in a spoon by the 

patient as well as for the dusting powders.

Dispensing powder medication in bulk quantities is 

limited to non potent substances.

Bulk Powders

These are limited to those powders which are non-These are limited to those powders which are non-

and can be measured safely in a spoon by the 

patient as well as for the dusting powders.

Dispensing powder medication in bulk quantities is 

substances.



the bulk powders available are:

a) Antacids (e.g., sodium bicarbonate)

which the patient takes by mixing

before swallowing.

b) Medicated powders for external application

anti-infectives (e.g., bacitracin zincanti-infectives (e.g., bacitracin zinc

antifungals (e.g., tolnaftate).

c) Multivitamins and nutritional supplements

the bulk powders available are:

bicarbonate) and laxatives (e.g., Metamucil)

mixing with water or another beverages

application to the skin, usually topical

zinc and polymyxin B sulfate) orzinc and polymyxin B sulfate) or

supplements powders.



Divided Powders

After a powder has been properlyAfter a powder has been properly

divided into individual dosing

amount to be taken or used

Each divided portion of powder

small piece of Paper.

Divided Powders

properly blended it may beproperly blended it may be

dosing units based on the

used at a single time.

powder may be placed on a



Several kinds of papers may be used:

a) Simple bond paper.a) Simple bond paper.

b) Vegetable parchment, a thin, 

with limited moisture resistance.

c) Glassine, a glazed, transparent paper, also with 

limited moisture Resistance

d) Waxed paper, a transparent waterproof paper

Several kinds of papers may be used:

, a thin, semiopaque paper 

limited moisture resistance.

, a glazed, transparent paper, also with 

moisture Resistance.

, a transparent waterproof paper





The selection of the type of

the nature of the powder.the nature of the powder.

If the powder contains hygroscopic

components , waterproof or

used.

Powders containing neither

ingredients adversely affected

usually wrapped in a white bond

of paper is based primarily on

hygroscopic materials, volatile

or waxed paper should be

neither volatile components nor

affected by air or moisture are

bond paper.



Topical Powders
(powder in packet) 

Topical powders shouldTopical powders should

particle size that will not

applied. should easily adhere

Talc, or any other naturally

be used on open wounds, should

avoid an infection in the area

Topical Powders
(powder in packet) 

have a uniform, smallhave a uniform, small

not irritate the skin when

adhere to the skin,

naturally derived product that is to

should first be sterilized to

area.



Method of preparation of powder

On a small scale, we canOn a small scale, we can
chemical substances
mortar and pestle.

Grinding a drug in a mortar

particle size is termed
commination.
particle size is termed
commination.

Method of preparation of powder

can reduces the size ofcan reduces the size of
by grinding with a

mortar to reduce its

termed trituration ortermed trituration or



Method of preparation of powder

When two or more powderedWhen two or more powdered

combined to form a uniform

reduce the particle size of

before weighing and blending

Method of preparation of powder

powdered substances are to bepowdered substances are to be

uniform mixture, it is best to

of each powder individually

blending.



Method of preparation of powder

spatulationspatulation

Trituration

Sifting

tumblingtumbling

Method of preparation of powder



Spatulation

Spatulation is blendingSpatulation is blending
powders by movement
them on a sheet of paper
It is not suitable for large
or for powders containing
because homogeneous
or for powders containing
because homogeneous
certain as other methods

Spatulation

blending small amounts ofblending small amounts of
movement of a spatula through

paper or on ointment slab.
large quantities of powders

containing potent substances,
homogeneous blending is not as

containing potent substances,
homogeneous blending is not as

methods.



Examples of substances that can be blended by this method are camphor, 
menthol, phenol, thymol, aspirin, 
Examples of substances that can be blended by this method are camphor, 



Trituration 

Trituration

When a small amount of a potent substance is to be 

mixed with a large amount 

dilution method is used to ensure 

distribution of the potent drugdistribution of the potent drug

amount of a potent substance is to be 

large amount of diluent, the geometric 

to ensure the uniform 

of the potent drug.(mortar and pestle) of the potent drug.(mortar and pestle) 





Sifting

Sifting

by passing the powders through sifters like those 

used in the kitchen to sift flour

Sifting results in a light, fluffy product.

This process is not acceptable for the incorporation 

of potent drugs into a diluent 

by passing the powders through sifters like those 

kitchen to sift flour.

Sifting results in a light, fluffy product.

acceptable for the incorporation 

into a diluent powder.





Tumbling

TumblingTumbling

mixing powders in a rotating

. Mixing by this process
consuming.

Such blenders are
industry, as are mixersindustry, as are mixers
blades to blend powders

rotating chamber.

process is thorough but time

widely employed in
mixers that use motorizedmixers that use motorized

powders in a large vessel.





KINDS OF WATER USED IN 
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•Water is the most widely used substance, raw
material or starting material in the production,
processing and formulation of pharmaceutical
products.

• It has unique chemical properties due to its
polarity and hydrogen bonds. This means it is
able to dissolve, absorb, adsorb or suspend
many different compounds



Properties of water USP

•Water is clear, colorless and
practically tasteless .

•odorless, even near the boiling
point.

•• Its pH is neutral or just slightly
alkaline



THE 8 TYPES OF WATER ARE:

• Non-potable
• Potable (drinkable) water
• USP purified water
• USP water for injection (WFI)
• USP sterile water for injection
• LUSP sterile water for inhalation
• USP bacteriostatic water for injection
• USP sterile water for irrigation



Tap water or drinking water
Uses

1. Washing and the extraction of crude drug

•2. In the preparation of products for external use

•3. In other preparations in which the difference
between water and purified water is of no
consequence

•4 .Water, USP, is not suitable for general
pharmaceutical use because of considerable amount
of dissolved solids present





Aromatic waters

provide a pleasantly flavored medium for the
administration of water-soluble drugs and for the
liquid phase of emulsion and suspensions.
Aromatic water are not therapeutically potent
because of the very small proportion of active
ingredient present in them.



Aromatic waters

•They are used in pharmacy as
pleasant and flavoring medium or
vehicle for administration of water–
soluble drugs in order to mask the
undesirable taste and odor of the
drugs



TYPES OF AROMATIC WATERS

•2 TYPES OF AROMATIC WATERS:-

1. SIMPLE AROMATIC WATER --- contain purified
water as solvent not alcohol , used mainly as
vehicle like chloroform water.

2. CONCENTERAYED AROMATIC WATER-----
contains alcohol as solvent like conc.
Peppermint water.



Examples of Aromatic waters

1. Aromatic waters prepared from essential oils e.g.
peppermint water, have been used as carminative and as
vehicle.

2. Chloroform water: was used in expectorant preparations

3. Several aromatic waters are not used as vehicles for oral

medication. These include: Rose water, Hamamelis water and

camphor water.



Peppermint water and oil





Rose water





Camphor water

frequently used in eye drops for its
refreshing properties
Other uses of Camphor: it is
frequently used as rubefacient,
Soothing eye, soothing cough



Hamamelis waters

Hamamelis water or witch Hazel, is
employed commonly as a rub and also is
used as an astringent and perfume in
aftershave lotion and other cosmetic
products.







Distillation 
The distillation method consists of placing the odoriferous portion of
the plant in a suitable still with sufficient purified water and then
distilling most of the water, carefully. The excess oil is separated from
the distillate.

rose water, Hamamelis water prepared by distillation only

. However, it is not practical or economically to use this method in most
cases, since other method is of low cost and with simple apparatus
required.













Disadvantage of alternate solution method

The purified talc pass through the filter
paper because purified talc is subdivided
too finely.

In order to remove finely divided material
other material also used purified siliceous
earth and pulped filter paper.





Stability of aromatic waters

1. many waters support the growth of mold.
No preservatives are added to aromatic
waters

2. Excessive exposure to light and to changes
in temperature cause aromatic waters to loss
some of their desirable characteristics



Mixtures (Liquid+Liquid
(Liquid+Solid(Liquid+Solid

benefits and properties
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What is mixture(##) 

A mixture is a liquid preparation meant

medicament or medicaments are dissolved

suitable vehicle. made up of two orsuitable vehicle. made up of two or

blended in the form of solutions, suspensions,

What is mixture(##) 

meant for oral administration in which

dissolved , suspended or dispersed in a

or more chemical components, areor more chemical components, are

suspensions, or coloids.



Types of liquid- liquid mixtures

There are two types of liquid-liquid mixtures:-

1. Homogeneous Liquid-Liquid Mixture:1. Homogeneous Liquid-Liquid Mixture:

This is a type of liquid-liquid mixture

completely to from a single substance.

Examples are:Examples are:

1. Alcoholic with water.

2. Juice (water mixed with flavorings).

liquid mixtures(##)

mixture whereby the two substances mix



Types of liquid- liquid mixtures

2- Heterogeneous Liquid-Liquid Mixture:

This is a type of liquid-liquid mixture

mixed together form a new substance

substances of the mixture can be seen

Examples are:

Oil mixed with water(##).

liquid mixtures

Liquid Mixture:

mixture whereby the two substances

substance which is not uniform, both

seen.



The properties of 
mixtures(##) 

The properties of mixtures are listed below.The properties of mixtures are listed below.

1. The components of a mixture each keep their 
original properties.

2. The separation of components can be easily 
done.done.

3. The proportion of the components is variable.

The properties of 
mixtures(##) 

The properties of mixtures are listed below.The properties of mixtures are listed below.

The components of a mixture each keep their 

The separation of components can be easily 

The proportion of the components is variable.





ADVANTAGES of mixtures(##) 

1. Easy to administer.1. Easy to administer.

2. Suitable for insoluble drug.

3. Suitable for immiscible drug.

4. The bioavailability is more compare to solid 
dosage form.dosage form.

5. Used for Drug causing stomach pain

ADVANTAGES of mixtures(##) 

Suitable for insoluble drug.

Suitable for immiscible drug.

The bioavailability is more compare to solid 

Used for Drug causing stomach pain



CLASSIFICATION of liquid
mixtures(##)

1. Simple mixture containing soluble substances (. E.g.: Carminative 
mixture, Expectorant mixture )mixture, Expectorant mixture )

2. Mixture containing Precipitate

preparations contain resinous matter

resin is precipitated - which may

clotted precipitate. This will not

this, suspending agent is used. Ex

CLASSIFICATION of liquid-liquid 
mixtures(##)

containing soluble substances (. E.g.: Carminative 

Precipitate forming liquids :-Certain liquid

matter. when mixed with water, the

may adhere to sides of bottle or - form a

re-diffuse upon shaking. To prevent

Ex. (resin extract, tinctures etc.)



STORAGE OF MIXTURES(##) 

Mixtures are dispensed in plain glassMixtures are dispensed in plain glass

diameter. The mixture should be

patient for not more than 3 days to

should be fitted with a suitable cork

and to prevent spilling of Mixture.

STORAGE OF MIXTURES(##) 

glass bottles with uniform internalglass bottles with uniform internal

be dispensed and supplied to the

to prevent deterioration. The bottle

cork which ensures its easy removal

.



LIQUID –SOLID MIXTURES (##)

The most common solid-liquid mixtures is a solution, where the 
solid is dissolved in the liquid.solid is dissolved in the liquid.

Other mixtures include suspensions

and colloidal solutions (eye drops).and colloidal solutions (eye drops).

gels

SOLID MIXTURES (##)

liquid mixtures is a solution, where the 

suspensions (e.g., many liquid antibiotics) 

solutions (eye drops).solutions (eye drops).



Types of liquid-solid mixtures (##)

1. In pharmaceutical terms, solutions1. In pharmaceutical terms, solutions

contain one or more chemical

solvent or mixture of mutually

non –aqueous).

It may be classified as oral, otic, ophthalmic,

solid mixtures (##)

solutions are “liquid preparations thatsolutions are “liquid preparations that

substances dissolved in a suitable

mutually miscible solvents” (aqueous or

ophthalmic, or topical.



Types of liquid-solid 

2- Suspensions :

Suspensions are called to those

dissolution because the particles

naked eye or with a microscope: this

appearance.appearance.

solid mixtures(##) 

that do not reach the state of

of the solid can be seen with the

this gives the compound a cloudy





Types of liquid-solid mixtures 

3- Colloids :

Colloids are called combinations

under the electron microscope, together

that denotes the presence of a solid

Ex-Colloidal silver in the name of

eye infection., aerosol.

solid mixtures (##)

whose particles can only be seen

together they form a clear aspect

solid in combination with a liquid.

of Argyrols, it acts as antiseptic for





Types of liquid-solid 

4-Gels : 

Finally, the gels are the solid-liquid

intermediate state, not formally

either of the two groups.

solid mixtures(##) 

liquid combinations that constitute an

formally fulfilling the characteristics of
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Dosage forms 

Defined as the physical form of a drug
such as solid , liquid ,or gas by which it
can be delivered in proper form to
particle parts within the body.

form in which they are marketed for use





Why we need dosage forms

Patient safety

Drug safety







Pharmaceutical calculations

•Pharmaceutical calculations is the 
area of study that applies the basic 

principles of mathematics to the 
preparation and safe and effective

use of pharmaceuticals



Common and Decimal Fractions

Common fractions

are portions of a whole, expressed at 1⁄3, 7⁄8, and so
forth. They are used only rarely in pharmacy
calculations nowadays. It is recalled, that when adding
or subtracting fractions, the use of a common
denominator is required. The process of multiplying
and dividing with fractions is recalled by the following
examples.



Common Fractions

Example:

If the adult dose of a medication is 2 teaspoonful (tsp.), calculate the 
dose for a child if it is 1⁄4 of the adult dose

The answer 

¼ *  2 tsp./1 = 1*2/4*1 =1/2 (tsp.)



Common and Decimal Fractions

NOTE: When common fractions appear in a calculations problem, it is 
often best to convert them to decimal fractions before solving

Decimal fraction is a fraction with a denominator of 10 or any power of 
10 and is expressed decimally rather than as a common fraction. Thus,

1/10 is expressed as 0.10 and 45/100 as 0.45

Example

If a child’s dose of a cough syrup is 3⁄4 teaspoonful and represents 1⁄4
of the adult dose, calculate the corresponding adult dose?



• To convert a common fraction to a decimal fraction, divide the 
denominator into the numerator.

1/8 = 1 ÷8 = 0.125

▪ To convert a decimal fraction to a common fraction ,express the 
decimal fraction as a ratio and reduce.

0.25 = 25/100 =1/4















Dosage in Pediatrics.

In Pediatrics, it is necessary to 
calculate the dose to be 

administered according to the 
weight in Kilograms (Kg) or the Body 

Surface.





Dosage in Pediatrics.

It is also important to pay attention to the Dosage of the medicine. 
Some medications bring their dose expressed in a total to be 
administered during the day. While others express it in doses to be 
administered every certain number of hours.

For example: the Paracetamol Dose is 10-15 mg / Kg / dose every 6h. 
This means that this dose can be repeated every 6 hours. But the 
Cefixime Dose is 8mg / Kg / Day.



Pediatric dose calculation according to weight 
in kg

The first thing we must do is Calculate 
the total Dose to be administered of the 

Medication. Which we obtain by 
multiplying the Dose by the Weight of 

the Patient.



Calculate the Dose of Paracetamol.

For example the Dose of Paracetamol is 10-15 mg / Kg / 
dose. This means that we can use a dose of at least 10 
and a maximum of 15 mg. In this example we will use a 
15 mg dose in a child weighing 12 kg. Therefore, the 
total dose to be administered is:

Total dose = (Weight of the patient in kg) x (dose of 
Drug)
Total dose ⇒ (12 Kg) x (15mg) = 180 mg



Home work

• In the case of Paracetamol Syrup, the most common concentration is 
120mg / 5ml.

• Dose of Paracetamol is 10-15 mg / Kg / dose

• So, How many mL/dose should we give to a patient weighing 15 kg?
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Dosage forms 

Defined as the physicalDefined as the physical
such as solid , liquid
can be delivered in
particle parts within the

form in which they areform in which they are

physical form of a drugphysical form of a drug
liquid ,or gas by which it

in proper form to
the body.

are marketed for useare marketed for use
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Pharmaceutical calculations is the Pharmaceutical calculations is the 
area of study that applies the basic 
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Common and Decimal Fractions

Common fractions

are portions of a whole, expressed
forth. They are used only
calculations nowadays. It is
or subtracting fractions,
denominator is required. Thedenominator is required. The
and dividing with fractions
examples.

Common and Decimal Fractions

expressed at 1⁄3, 7⁄8, and so
only rarely in pharmacy

recalled, that when adding
the use of a common

The process of multiplyingThe process of multiplying
is recalled by the following



Common Fractions

Example:

If the adult dose of a medication is 
dose for a child if it is 1⁄4 of the adult dose

The answer 

¼ *  2 tsp./1 = 1*2/

Common Fractions

If the adult dose of a medication is 2 teaspoonful (tsp.), calculate the 
of the adult dose

/4*1 =1/2 (tsp.)



Common and Decimal Fractions

NOTE: When common fractions appear in a calculations problem, it is 
often best to convert them to decimal fractions often best to convert them to decimal fractions 

Decimal fraction is a fraction with a denominator of 
10 and is expressed decimally rather than as a common fraction. Thus,

1/10 is expressed as 0.10 and 45/100

Example

If a child’s dose of a cough syrup is 3
of the adult dose, calculate the corresponding 

Common and Decimal Fractions

NOTE: When common fractions appear in a calculations problem, it is 
decimal fractions before solvingdecimal fractions before solving

Decimal fraction is a fraction with a denominator of 10 or any power of 
and is expressed decimally rather than as a common fraction. Thus,

100 as 0.45

3⁄4 teaspoonful and represents 1⁄4
dose, calculate the corresponding adult dose?



• To convert a common fraction to a decimal fraction
denominator into the numerator.denominator into the numerator.

1/8 = 1 ÷8 = 0.125

 To convert a decimal fraction to a common 
decimal fraction as a ratio and reduce.

0.25 = 25/100 =1/4

common fraction to a decimal fraction, divide the 

decimal fraction to a common fraction ,express the 
and reduce.















Dosage in Pediatrics.

In Pediatrics, it is necessary to In Pediatrics, it is necessary to 
calculate the dose to be 

administered according to the 
weight in Kilograms (Kg) or the Body weight in Kilograms (Kg) or the Body 

Surface.
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Dosage in Pediatrics

It is also important to pay attention to the 
Some medications bring their dose expressed in 
administered during the day. While others express it in doses to be 
administered every certain number of hours.

For example: the Paracetamol Dose is For example: the Paracetamol Dose is 
This means that this dose can be repeated every 
Cefixime Dose is 8mg / Kg / Day.

Dosage in Pediatrics.

It is also important to pay attention to the Dosage of the medicine. 
Some medications bring their dose expressed in a total to be 

. While others express it in doses to be 
number of hours.

For example: the Paracetamol Dose is 10-15 mg / Kg / dose every 6h. For example: the Paracetamol Dose is 10-15 mg / Kg / dose every 6h. 
This means that this dose can be repeated every 6 hours. But the 
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The first thing we must do is Calculate The first thing we must do is Calculate 
the total Dose to be administered of the 

Medication. Which we obtain by 
multiplying the Dose by the Weight of 

the Patient.the Patient.
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Calculate the Dose of Paracetamol.

For example the Dose of Paracetamol is 
dose. This means that we can use a dose of at least 
For example the Dose of Paracetamol is 
dose. This means that we can use a dose of at least 
and a maximum of 15 mg. In this example we will use a 
15 mg dose in a child weighing 
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⇒
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For example the Dose of Paracetamol is 10-15 mg / Kg / 
dose. This means that we can use a dose of at least 10 

mg. In this example we will use a 
mg dose in a child weighing 12 kg. Therefore, the 

total dose to be administered is:

Total dose = (Weight of the patient in kg) x (dose of Total dose = (Weight of the patient in kg) x (dose of 

mg) = 180 mg
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• In the case of Paracetamol Syrup, the most common concentration is 
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